Chris White
Case Manager
The Planning Inspector
3/8 Eagle Wing
Temple Quay House
2 The Square
Bristol
BS1 6PN

Your Ref

EN020017
Our Ref

LRT/ENB/005694.Y067224
Date

6 December 2016

Dear Chris
Proposed National Grid (Richborough Connection Project) Order
Applicant's Submissions - Deadline 9
In accordance with the Examination Timetable variation and request for further information, please find
enclosed the applicant’s submissions to the request for further information in respect of the new
Deadline 9 (Tuesday 6 December).
The Examining Authority has requested further information from the applicant and other interested
parties. Not all of the questions are addressed to the applicant and in order to assist the Examining
Authority and Interested Parties this letter adopts the numbering found in the request for further
information dated 29 November 2016 save for the clarification of two additional points at the end of
this letter.
No new documents are being submitted by the applicant at this additional deadline.
1

The applicant and the Crown Estate are requested to comment on the inclusion of
suggested additional drafting in article 21
The addition of the following drafting for insertion at article 21(7) to the applicant’s final draft
Development Consent Order (DCO) is not considered necessary by the applicant as it
duplicates drafting already found in the draft DCO.
“Nothing in this article authorises the acquisition of rights over, or the imposition of restrictions
affecting, an interest which is for the time being held by or on behalf of the Crown.”
Article 22 (Crown Rights) of the draft DCO already includes provisions to make clear that the
draft DCO does not authorise the applicant to interfere with any land or rights of any
description of the Crown or to exercise any right under the draft DCO (this includes the
acquisition of rights pursuant to article 21) to compulsorily acquire an interest in any land
which is Crown land without the consent in writing of the appropriate Crown authority.
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Possible further amendments to article 21 (compulsory acquisition of rights) to exclude
Crown land if no agreement can be reached in accordance with section 135 Planning
Act 2008.Updates to Compulsory Acquisition Information
The applicant continues to liaise with the Crown so as to reach agreement on this matter so
that the Crown will issue consent pursuant to section 135 of the Planning Act 2008 before the
Secretary of State’s determination of the draft DCO.
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Addressed to Canterbury City Council
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Proposed mitigation measures for construction noise and vibration effects are
contained in the Noise and Vibration Management Plan [REP7-021] which would be
secured under Requirement 5 - Construction Environmental Management Plan [REP7018], of the draft DCO. Proposals for the mitigation of operational noise as required by
EN-5 (paragraph 2.9.12) are also specified in the Environmental Statement [APP-030
Sections 11.13 to 11.16]. How would these measures be secured in the Order if so made
by the Secretary of State? The Applicant is requested to provide suitable drafting either
as an addition to Requirement 5 or as an addition to the Noise and Vibration
Management Plan, so that the intention of the last two bullet points of Paragraph 2.9.12
of EN-5 could be secured in the draft DCO.
Noise from overhead lines once erected and operational cannot be practically mitigated.
Mitigation occurs at the design and construction phase, through the careful routing and design
of the overhead line, consideration of appropriately sized conductor for the proposed
development (see response to Action 7 Doc 8.45/REP6-006)) and careful handling of
conductors during the construction phase. This is reflected in section 2.9.12 (Mitigation) of
National Policy Statement for Electricity Networks Infrastructure EN-5, which states:
“Applicants should have considered the following measures:
●

the positioning of lines to help mitigate noise;

●

ensuring that the appropriately sized conductor arrangement is used to
minimise potential noise;

●

quality assurance through manufacturing and transportation to avoid damage
to overhead line conductors which can increase potential noise effects; and

●

ensuring that conductors are kept clean and free of surface contaminants
during stringing/installation.”

Throughout the development of the project, operational noise has been a consideration in the
careful routing and design of the overhead line. Changes to the routing and design have taken
place during the development of the project to achieve the best overall balance between
environmental and engineering disciplines and the requirements of stakeholders involved in
the project. Through careful routing and design, no major adverse impacts are predicted in
relation to operational noise. Requirement 3 of the DCO (Doc 2.1(D)/REP7-003) secures the
design of the proposed development.
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The intention of the last two bullet points in section 2.9.12 of EN-5 are secured in Paragraph
4.9.3 of the Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) (Doc 5.4.3C(D)/REP7018) as submitted at Deadline 7, which states:
‘Damage to or contamination of overhead line conductors during handling and stringing can
lead to a potential increase in noise once the overhead line is energised. To reduce the
likelihood of damage or contamination of the conductors, a rigorous quality assurance process
will be in place during manufacturing and transportation of the conductors. Additionally care
will be taken during installation to ensure that conductors are kept clean and free of surface
contaminants during stringing’.
This has been secured in the CEMP rather than the Noise and Vibration Management Plan
(NVMP) as the NVMP relates specifically to the control of construction noise and vibration.
5

The applicant is requested to submit the form of words that could be included by the
Secretary of State if so minded, to control the approach and steps to be taken in
relation to future bird mortality including reference to National Grid’s Protocol on bird
diverters or other best practice
The applicant’ position remains as clearly and consistently set out during the examination that
the inclusion of such an additional requirement is neither required nor appropriate in the
circumstances.
See the applicant’s response to the Examining Authority’s first round written question 1.2.14
and 1.5.40 (Doc 8.2/REP2-016) where it was confirmed that agreement had been reached
between Natural England and the applicant that there was no requirement for post
construction bird monitoring specific to the Proposed Development
Counsel for the applicant reiterated this point at the first ISH on the draft DCO on 28 July 2016
(see paragraph 2.94 of Doc 8.16/REP3-016).
See the applicant’s response to the Examining Authority’s second round written question
2.2.29 (Doc 8.26/REP4-014) where it was confirmed that key areas with potential for species
at risk of collision, bird flight movements and potential designated site connectivity were
discussed and agreed with Natural England prior to survey work being finalised. See also the
response to question 2.2.30. In response to Q2.2.31 (REP4-028) Natural England reiterate
that “The bird diverters are added on a precautionary basis but Natural England do not
consider that the impacts would have a likelihood of significant effects”.
See also the applicant’s position on the future effect of the proposed reservoir on bird strike
risk at the second ISH on the effect of the application on the Broad Oak Reservoir Proposal
(Doc 8.39:REP5-020). In particular paragraphs 2.38 to 2.42.
See further, the applicant’s response to South East Water’s submitted note on bird strike (Rep
5-027). In particular, section 4.4 (pages 27-30 inclusive) of Doc 8.50/REP6-016.
At the third ISH on the draft DCO Counsel, again, reiterated the applicant’s position that the
installation of bird diverters is proposed in two sections of the route as secured in Requirement
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11 and agreed with Natural England is as a precautionary measure and not a requirement to
mitigate any effects associated with collision. Counsel confirmed that these are the only
locations where the use of bird diverters is appropriate for the proposed development, as
determined by historical collision evidence and the Environmental Impact Assessment and
that this is consistent with the approach in the applicant’s Protocol on bird diverters.
Counsel explained that it is difficult to draft a requirement where there is agreement with
Natural England that the impact of the proposal would not be significant without bird diverters
and there is no evidence for the need for such a requirement. Counsel also questioned
whether such a requirement would meet the statutory and legal tests for the provision of
requirements/conditions.
For a fuller explanation of the applicant’s position please see paragraphs 4.72 to 4.74 of its
written summary of case (Doc 8.54/REP7-009).
Finally – the applicant confirmed its position when responding to the schedule of revisions
proposed by the Examining Authority to the draft DCO (see reference 11 in Doc 8.57/REP6003).
Notwithstanding the above comments, in light of the further request from the Examining
Authority to provide a form of wording that could be included by the Secretary of State if so
minded, the applicant offers the following suggested drafting to Requirement 11 (Bird flight
diverters) as paragraphs (2) and (3) to that requirement:
“(2)

Where evidence is presented to National Grid of a potential significant effect,
in respect of bird collisions with the overhead line constructed between pylons
PC1 to PC41 and PC43 to PC51, National Grid must have regard to that part
of its Protocol on bird diverters (Document 8.50, Appendix D) relating to
existing overhead lines including any protocol that supersedes that part of its
Protocol.

(3)

In this Requirement “significant effect” has the same meaning as in Chapter 9
(Biodiversity) of the Environmental Statement (Document 5.2).”

The Examining Authority also asked the applicant to advise whether there could be a more
appropriate place to insert such potential drafting. Having considered this further the applicant
is of the view that as the drafting relates to a potential future on-going commitment (connected
to when the line is operational) that the only suitable place to include such drafting is as a
requirement.
The wording cannot be included, for example in the CEMP or the Biodiversity Mitigation
Strategy as both documents only cover the construction of the authorised development and
maintenance for the first five years.
6

Response to matters raised in the Broad Oak Preservation Society’s Deadline 8
submission.
Please see the detailed response to this submission at Appendix 1 of this letter.
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Queries addressed to other parties.

Other matters
Section 106 Agreement (Doc 8.61/REP8-020)
With regards the section 106 agreement (Doc 8.61) entered into between the applicant and the
Councils, the applicant can report, further to the position as reported at Deadline 8, that the
engrossments have been sealed by the Councils and returned to the applicant for sealing and
completion which has now been completed. The applicant attaches, at Appendix 2 to this letter, a
copy of the completed agreement.
Draft DCO (Doc 2.1(D)/REP8-003/REP7-004)
A further amendment, to rectify a typographical error is also requested to the draft DCO submitted at
Deadline 7. This is to Article 26 (Acquisition of subsoil or airspace only) where the reference to
“above” on the second line should be replaced with the word ‘of’ so that the second line reads as
follows:
“”the subsoil of, or the air-space of, the land referred to in article 21 (compulsory acquisition of”’.
The amendment is required to reflect that the rights that may be acquired, or restrictions that may be
imposed, in the air-space (and referred to in this article) could relate to air-space above the land but
also, where the overhead line over-sails the land, the air-space below the line. The reference to “…or
the air-space of, the land…” relates to air-space both above the ground and below the overhead line
as the circumstance dictates.
I hope that the above is of assistance to the Examining Authority in considering the applicant’s
submissions in respect of Deadline 9, however please let me know if I can assist further.
I would also be grateful if you would please acknowledge safe receipt of this letter.

Yours sincerely

Lee Tearle
Senior Associate
For and on behalf of Bircham Dyson Bell LLP
T
M
F
E

+44 (0)20 7783 3436
+44 (0)7973 151240
+44 (0)20 7233 1351
leetearle@bdb-law.co.uk

enc
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APPENDIX 1 – Response to Broad Oak Preservation Society Submission

Item 6: The Applicant is requested to provide a detailed response to the matters raised in the
Broad Oak Preservation Society’s Deadline 8 submission [REP8-029].
1.

Introduction

1.1.

National Grid has prepared this response in relation to the matters raised by the Broad Oak
Preservation Society (BOPS) in their Deadline 8 submission.

2.

Concerns regarding the possible increase in pylon height of PC8, PC9 and PC10

2.1.

National Grid has assessed the possible increase in height of pylons PC8, PC9 and PC10 in
relation to possible options for moving these pylons which are in proximity to the proposed
Broad Oak reservoir.

2.2.

The Environmental Statement (ES) Addendum submitted at Deadline 7 (Doc 5.2.3, REP 7027) states at para 2.4.2, that the options would not result in a change to the predicted
effects as described in the visual assessment within the ES (Doc 5.2, APP-029) and would
present no impediment to the implementation of embedded environmental measures.

2.3.

This summary conclusion was reached following a detailed review of the visual assessment
in respect of the proposed options and National Grid welcomes the opportunity to provide
further detail of that assessment review.
Assessment of effects on Private Receptors

2.4.

The increase in height of 3.7m to PC8, PC9 and PC10 would increase the extent of a pylon
visible and in all cases the upper sections of the pylons would be visible against the sky. As
acknowledged by the BOPS, this could give rise to a perceived increase in the visibility of the
pylons from nearby properties, including those on Mayton Lane, Barnets Lane and
Sweechgate. However the increase is within the Limits of Deviation (LoD) previously
assessed and the additional height would therefore not alter the overall significance of effect.
Notwithstanding this, effects on those private visual receptors most likely to be affected by
the options are described below.

2.5.

The longitudinal movement of PC8 by 17m (towards PC7) would slightly alter the position of
the pylon in the view from visual receptor A1.H37a (Nook Farm) and receptor A1.H39
(Mayton Cottages). These receptors are assessed in the ES as experiencing a moderate
significance of effect which is significant (described at paragraphs 7.9.53, 7.9.61 and 7.9.94
of the ES (Doc 5.2/APP-029)). The increase in height of 3.7m and the revised location for
PC8 would have a slightly greater magnitude of effect on these receptors but as assessed
previously, this would not increase the magnitude of effect from moderate to high, and would
not give rise to any change in the significance of predicted effects on receptors A1.H37a and
A1.H39.
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2.6.

The longitudinal movement of PC10 by up to 80m (towards PC11) would alter the location of
the pylon in the view from visual receptor A1.H46 (Foxhill House and Lower Sweech Farm).
This receptor is assessed in the ES as experiencing a moderate significance of effect which
is significant (described at paragraphs 7.9.70 and 7.9.94 of the ES (Doc 5.2/APP-029)). The
increase in height of 3.7m and the revised location for PC10 would have a slightly greater
magnitude of effect on this receptor but as assessed, this is not considered sufficient to
increase the magnitude of effect from moderate to high. In addition, there would be some
alteration to the effects on trees, and in relation to visual receptor A1.H46, trees at the
southern edge of tree group G100 which are located between the receptor and the proposed
development could be managed rather than removed. This would have a beneficial effect on
views due to the improved level of filtering and screening. Overall, the increase in height
and the movement of PC10 would not give rise to any change in the significance of predicted
effects on receptor A1.H46.
Assessment of effects on Public Views

2.7.

Paragraph 7.9.12 of the ES describes the potential visual effects on Public Rights of Way
CB71/CB70 (ref A1.F13) and CB80 (A1.F14) which are assessed as being minor adverse
and not significant. The increase in height and the movement of PC8, PC9 and PC10 as
assessed is not sufficient to alter the predicted magnitude of effect and would not therefore
give rise to any change in the predicted significance of effects on these receptors.

2.8.

Paragraphs 7.9.21 and 7.9.22 of the ES describe the potential visual effects on local roads
(Mayton Lane (ref A1.R5) and Barnet’s Lane (ref A1.R6) which are assessed during
construction as being moderate adverse which is significant, reducing during operation to
minor adverse which is not significant.

2.9.

Paragraph 7.9.22 of the ES describes the potential visual effects on Herne Bay road (ref
A1.R7) which are assessed as being of minor adverse significance during construction and
on operation, which is not significant. The increase in height and movement of PC8, PC9
and PC10 is not sufficient to alter the predicted magnitude of effect and would not therefore
give rise to any change in the predicted significance of effects on these receptors.
Photomontages

2.10.

In the sixth paragraph of BOPS’s Deadline 8 submission there is a statement that ‘The
increase in height may be sufficient to make the pylon top visible above the sky-line when it
previously would not have been so prominent.’

2.11.

National Grid does not concur with this statement. The assessment has always predicted
that the majority of pylon PC8 would be visible above the sky-line with only the base of the
pylon backgrounded by landform and vegetation.
This is clearly demonstrated in
photomontage VP48 (Item 2, Doc 8.20, REP3-020) which shows the view from Nook Farm,
Mayton Lane. National Grid does not agree that the increase in height by up to 4m is going
to significantly alter the visual effect, as has been described in the assessment of effects
above.
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3.

Alternatives

3.1.

The matter of alternatives was considered in the landscape, visual and biodiversity effects
including alternatives issue specific hearing held on the 30 September 2016. In response to
hearing action 11, National Grid provided a sign posting document to where alternatives
have been considered to Alan Holden (Chairman (BOPS)) including reference to
undergrounding techniques proposed in relation to the application. This was set out in
Appendix B of Document 8.37 (REP5-018), and was also directly emailed to Mr Holden.

3.2.

The sign posting document provided a detailed account of the documents included in the
Application and responses provided during the examination in relation to alternatives.
National Grid does not agree with BOPS that ‘there is little direct evidence that other options
have been evaluated in the detail which has been applied to the RC’ (BOPS, REP8 -029).
Chapter 2 of the ES (Doc 5.2 / APP-029) sets out the ‘Need for and Alternatives
Considered’. The details contained in Chapter 2 of the ES relate to the stages of the project
development process and options considered at each stage as set out in the documents
provided as part of the application and detailed in Chapter 2 of the ES. The following list
provides document cross-references and paragraph references to Chapter 2 of the ES of
relevance to National Grid’s consideration of alternatives in respect of the Broad Oak area.
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Strategic Options Report (SOR) (Doc 7.4 / APP–130): The SOR explains the
process of developing and assessing the strategic options, which led to National
Grid’s proposals. This includes the consideration of underground solutions for the
connection. This is detailed in Paragraphs 2.4.6 – 2.4.18 of the ES (Doc 5.2/APP –
029).



Route Corridor Study (RCS) (Doc 7.5 / APP-131): The RCS documents the work
undertaken to identify and appraise the potential route corridor options which could
accommodate a 400kV overhead line between the Nemo Link Interconnector
proposed at the former Richborough power station site and the existing Canterbury
North substation. Appendix 1 of the RCS ‘North Corridor Sub-options Options
Appraisal’ appraises the potential sub-options for the North Corridor as it approach
Canterbury North Substation. This is of particular relevance to the routeing of the
connection in the Broad Oak area. This is detailed in Paragraphs 2.4.19 – 2.4.59 of
the ES.



Connection Options Report (COR) (Doc 7.7 / APP – 133): The COR considers the
overhead line alignment options for the connection, including the use of alternative
pylon types and whether it is appropriate to use an underground cable solution for
any part of the connection. This is detailed in Paragraphs 2.4.60 – 2.4.100 of the
ES. The COR and draft route was published in May 2014.



Chapter 2 of the ES details at Paragraphs 2.4.101 – 2.4.130 the design evolution
and review process on the draft route. This includes reference to Appendix 2D of
the ES (Document 5.4.2D / APP-061) which details the design options considered
by National Grid for the new 400kV overhead line to the north of Broad Oak in the
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vicinity of the proposed South East Water Reservoir. This was first published in
February 2015 as part of the statutory consultation in an appendix to the
Preliminary Environmental Information Report.


Chapter 2 of the ES details at Paragraph 2.4.147 – 2.4.163 the final design
evolution up to submission of the application.

3.3.

The remaining sections of this document detail National Grid’s response to the issues raised
by BOPS in relation to alternatives as detailed in their submission.

4.

Cost of Undergrounding

4.1.

As detailed above National Grid provided a sign posting document to where alternatives
have been considered to Alan Holden including reference to undergrounding techniques
proposed in relation to the application. This was set out in Appendix B of Document 8.37
(REP5-018). As listed in that document, National Grid has responded to first and second
round of written questions in relation to undergrounding and alternatives. Of particular
relevance to the points being made in the BOPS submission on the costs of undergrounding
and the use of underground cables in the vicinity of Broad Oak, National Grid would draw
attention to the response of National Grid to the following, Written Questions 1.3.3, 1.7.30,
1.7.35, 1.7.35, 1.7.42 and 1.7.45 in Document 8.2/REP2-016 and Written Questions 2.7.16,
and 2.9.2 in Document 8.26/REP4-014.

5.

Undergrounding Design

5.1.

With regard to the point raised by BOPS that National Grid imply that “the individual
conductors in the underground line are spaced 10m apart” and that “We have searched for a
technical justification for this spacing and have not been able to discover one”. National Grid
believe that BOPS have misunderstood what National Grid has said about the requirements
for placing 400kV cables in the ground.

5.2.

National Grid has provided comments to SEW’s proposals to place part of the Richborough
Connection underground around Broad Oak, under Sections 4.4 and Appendix 5 item 5.3 of
Doc 8.19/REP3-019, submitted at Deadline 3.

5.3.

Section 4.4 summarises the spatial requirements and the overall circuit ‘swathe’ for an
underground cable and the text and diagram in Appendix 5, item 5.3 entitled “Option
Description” of Option 3 (page 34), confirms the typical underground cable spacing and
construction swathe required for a 400kV double circuit with two cables per phase, which is
what would be required for placing the Richborough Connection underground. This should
assist BOPS in understanding the spacing required for 400kV underground cables.

5.4.

BOPS also make reference to the Western Link on the Wirral Peninsular. National Grid has
previously responded to these points. Please see National Grid’s response to Q2.7.15 within
Doc 8.26/REP4-014 submitted at Deadline 4.

6.

Existing Connections

14997949.1
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BOPS Proposal
6.1.

As part of their Deadline 8 submission BOPS has suggested that a distribution network
based solution as an alternative to the proposed 400kV Richborough Connection Project
could be used in place of the 400kV connection. National Grid has the following response:Power System Requirements

6.2.

The Nemo Link Interconnector project will have the capacity to import and export up to 1GW
of electricity between England and Belgium. During import, some of the local demand will be
supported by the Nemo Link, and local intermittent renewable generation within the UK
Power Networks 132kV network, will also support local customer demand.

6.3.

There will also be periods of export when the new 400kV Richborough Connection overhead
line will be supporting export requirements from both Nemo Link and local demand on the
UK Power Networks 132kV network. Renewable generation i.e. Thanet off-shore windfarm,
which is connected to Richborough 132kV substation, is intermittent in nature and so will not
always be available.

6.4.

To make a connection based on upgrading a 132kV route would need to have suitable
capacity (circuit rating) to support all these flows during periods of summer maintenance i.e.
with one circuit switched out and one remaining in service.

6.5.

The circuit rating required to do this would need to use a conductor system that achieves a
summer pre-fault rating for a single circuit. This would provide sufficient capacity to provide
for export of Nemo Link and serve local customer demand. It is not possible to achieve this
pre-fault capacity at 132kV.
Upgrading of the existing 132kV routes:

6.6.

The existing pylon types used on the existing routes are designed for operation at 132kV.
They are not suitable for operation at higher voltages even with the use of composite cross
arms as proposed by BOPS, as the pylons are not tall enough to achieve the necessary
ground clearance to operate at the higher voltage in the middle of the span of conductor
between pylons, and would also not be accessible for maintenance, unless both circuits
were switched out of service.

6.7.

Therefore National Grid’s Richborough Connection DCO submission is proposed as a 400kV
transmission overhead line connection, as this provides the necessary circuit rating and
strikes the right balance between the sensitivities of a new overhead line on the residents of
Broad Oak and the additional cost of the project on everyone’s bills.

7.

Alternative Landfall Sites

7.1.

14997949.1

National Grid has previously responded to the points raised by BOPS about the location
chosen by Nemo Link for its converter station in National Grid’s response to Q1.7.31 within
Doc 8.2/REP2-016 submitted at Deadline 2.
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7.2.
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In addition, BOPS question the ownership arrangements for the Richborough Power Station
Site. At privatisation of the Central Electricity Generating Board in 1990, the Richborough A
Power Station site was owned by Powergen. Neither National Grid nor Nemo Link has ever
owned the former Richborough A Power Station site. Richborough A Limited (RAL), are the
current owners of the former Richborough A Power Station site, which they have owned
since 2000. Both National Grid and Nemo Link have agreed lease agreements with RAL, for
the 400kV substation and converter station.
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APPENDIX 2 – Completed s106 Agreement as submitted at Doc 8.61
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DATED

5

ecen-7

her

2016

(1) CANTERBURY CITY COUNCIL
(2) DOVER DISTRICT COUNCIL
(3) THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(4) THANET DISTRICT COUNCIL; AND
(5) NATIONAL GRID ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION PLC

DEED
Pursuant to section 106 of the
Town and Country Planning Act 1990 and section 111 of the Local
Government Act 1972 relating to the
RICHBOROUGH CONNECTION PROJECT

‘a’

I.’
BIRCHAM DYSON BELL
50 Broadway London
SWIH OBL United Kingdom
DX 2317 Victoria

T +44 (0)20 7227 7000
F +44 (0)20 7222 3460
Ww.bdb-lawcouk
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a
This agreement is dated the

day of

2eCen4be,

2016

BETWEEN
(1)

CANTERBURY CITY COUNCIL of Council Offices, Military Road, Canterbury, Kent, CT1 1YW
(CCC);

(2)

DOVER DISTRICT COUNCIL of White Cliffs Business Park, Dover, CT16 3PJ (DDC);

(3)

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL of County Hall, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 1XQ (KCC);

(4)

THANET DISTRICT COUNCIL of Cecil Street, Margate, Kent, CT9 1XZ (TDC); and

(5)

NATIONAL GRID ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION PLC (Company registration number
2366977) whose registered office is at 1 —3 Strand, London WC2N 5EH (National Grid).

WHEREAS

g
(A)

CCC is the local planning authority for an administrative area in respect of which part of
the Richborough Connection Project is situated;

(B)

DDC is the local planning authority for an administrative area in respect of which part of
the Richborough Connection Project is situated;

(C)

KCC is the lead local flood authority, highway authority and the waste planning authority
for an administrative area in respect of which the Richborough Connection Project is
situated;

(D)

TDC is the local planning authority for an administrative area in respect of which part of
the Richborough Connection Project is situated;

(E)

National Grid is the registered proprietor of freehold and long leasehold interests in the
land registered at the Land Registry under the title numbers set out in Schedule 1;

(F)

On 14 January 2016 National Grid applied to the Secretary of State for Energy and
Climate Change (do The Planning Inspectorate) under section 37 of the Planning Act
2008 for a Development Consent Order entitled
The National Grid (Richborough
Connection Project) Development Consent Order’ (the Development Consent Order);

(G)

The Development Consent Order would enable National Grid to acquire rights in land! to
construct various works and exercise powers for the purposes of, and in connection with,
the construction of works proposed to be authorised by the Development Consent Order,
namely works to the national electricity transmission system between Canterbury and
Richborough; and

(H)

The Parties to this Deed have agreed to enter into this Deed in order to secure the
development consent obligations contained in this Deed.

NOW IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOWS

2
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Interpretation
1.1
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In this Deed the following terms and expressions have the following respective meanings
unless otherwise stated:
1972 Act

means the Local Government Act 1972;

1990 Act

means the Town and Country Planning Act 1990;

2008 Act

means the Planning Act 2008;

Application

means the application submitted by National Grid to the
Secretary of State on 14 January 2016, pursuant to section 37 of
the 2008 Act for the Order to grant development consent for the
Richborough Connection Project;

Authorised
Development

has the meaning ascribed to that term within the Development
Consent Order;

Business Day

means any day apart from Saturday, Sunday and any statutory
bank holiday on which clearing banks are open in England for the
transaction of ordinary business;

CIL

means the charge created pursuant to section 205 of the 2008
Act and Regulation 3 of the CIL Regulations and referred to as
the Community Infrastructure Levy in those enactments;

CIL Regulations

means the Community Infrastructure Levy Regulations 2010;

Commencement

means the carrying out of a material operation as defined in
section 155 of the 2008 Act comprised in the Project and the
words ‘Commence and Commenced’ and cognate expressions
shall be construed accordingly;

Commencement Date

means the date of Commencement of the Authorised
Development pursuant to the Development Consent Order;

Construction Period

means the period between the Commencement Date and the
date when the exercise of the temporary powers in the
Development Consent Order to enable the Authorised
Development to be constructed has ceased;

Councils

means CCC, DDC. TDC and KCC or (as the context may
require) any one or more of them;

Development
Consent Order

means the development consent order entitled The National Grid
(Richborough Connection Project) Development Consent Order
which may be made by the Secretary of State pursuant to the
Application;

Dispute

means any dispute, issue, difference or claim as between the
Parties in respect of any matter contained in or arising from or

3
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relating to this Deed or the Parties’ obligations and rights
pursuant toil (other than in respect of any matter of law);
Expert

means an independent person appointed in accordance with the
provisions of Clause 9 to determine a dispute between the
Parties to this Deed;

Order Land

has the meaning ascribed to that term within the Development
Consent Order;

Requirement

means a requirement of the Development Consent Order;

Secretary of State

means the Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial
Strategy;

Sites

means the land identified in Schedule 1;

Stage

means a stage of the Authorised Development as defined by the
Development Consent Order; and

UK Power Networks

means UK Power Networks Operations Limited (registered
company number 03870728) and I or its affiliate South Eastern
Power Networks plc (registered company number 03043097) as
applicable.

€
1.2

In interpreting this Deed:
1.2.1

words incorporating the singular shall include the plural and vice versa, words
importing any gender include every gender;

1.2.2

words incorporating persons shall include firms, companies and corporations and
vice versa;

1.2.3

references to the Councils shall include any successors to their relevant statutory
and other functions;

1 .2.4

references to National Grid shall include references to the successors in title to its
interests in the Sites and persons deriving title therefrom (except where the
contrary is expressly provided) and permitted assignees;

1.2.5

references to UK Power Networks shall include references to the successors in title
to its interests in the Order Land and functions and persons deriving title therefrom
(except where the contrary is expressly provided) and permitted assignees or
successor to their functions;

1.2.6

references to numbered Clauses, Paragraphs or Schedules are unless otherwise
stated references to the relevant Clauses of, Paragraphs of and Schedules to this
Deed;

1.2.7

references to numbered articles are unless otherwise stated references to the
numbered articles comprised within the Development Consent Order comprised

€
€
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within the Application but are to be interpreted as being adjusted to the extent
necessary to accord with the provisions of the Development Consent Order as
made;
12.8

words denoting a requirement or an obligation on a Party to do any act, matter or
thing include an obligation to procure that it can be done and words placing a party
under a restriction include an obligation not to cause, permit or suffer any
infringement of the restriction;

1.2.9

references in this Deed to statutes, by-laws, regulations, orders and delegated
legislation shall include any statute, by-law, regulation, order or delegated
legislation amending, re-enacting or made pursuant to the same as current and in
force from time to time;

1.2.10

if any provision of this Deed shall be held to be invalid, illegal oronenforceable, the
validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way
be deemed thereby to be affected, impaired or called into question;

1.2.11

the recitals and headings in this Deed are for ease of reference only and shall not
affect its construction or otherwise have any binding legal effect;

1.2.12

in the event of any conflict between the provisions of this Deed and of any
document annexed hereto or referred to herein, the provisions of this Deed shall
prevail;

1.2.13

references to ‘the Parties’ shall mean the Parties to this Deed and reference to a
‘Party’ shall mean any one of the Parties;

1.2.14

references to ‘notice’ shall mean notice in writing;

1.2.15

references to ‘including’ shall mean including without limitation;

1.2.16

terms and expressions defined in the Schedules shall have the meanings specified
wherever those terms and expressions are used in this Deed;

1.2.17

the Interpretation Act 1978 shall apply to this Deed; and

1.2.18

where any payment in this Deed is expressed to be payable before an event or
activity that event or activity shall not commence or continue unless and until the
relevant payment has been received in full, in clear funds.

2

Legal Effect

2.1

This Deed is made pursuant to section 106 of the 1990 Act, section 111 of the 1972 Act and
all other enabling powers.

2.2

The covenants contained in the Schedules are planning obligations in the form of
development consent obligations (to the extent that they are capable of so being and any
covenants contained herein which are not planning obligations are entered into pursuant to
section 111 of the 1972 Act) in relation to the land described in Schedule I for the purposes
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of section 106 of the 1990 Act and are enforceable by each of the Councils identified within
Schedule I in its capacity:
2.2.1

as local planning authority or local highway authority as appropriate; and / or

2.2.2

as a party to this Deed.

2.3

If an act or omission of UK Power Networks would constitute a breach of the terms of this
Deed if it had been an act or omission on the part of National Grid, then the Councils may
enforce this Deed against National Grid as if that were the case.

2.4

This Deed is a local land charge and shall be registered as such in accordance with
paragraph 1 of Schedule 4.

3

Conditionality

3.1

Subject to Clauses 3.2 and 3.3, the Parties agree that the Schedules to this Deed shall have
operative effect as follows:

3.2

3.1.1

the provisions of Schedule 6 (other than paragraph 3) shall have operative effect
from the date of this Deed;

3.1.2

paragraph 3 of Schedule 6 and any obligations in the other Schedules that must be
complied with prior to the Commencement Date shall have operative effect upon
the making of the Development Consent Order; and

3.1.3

the remaining provisions of the other Schedules shall have operative effect upon
the Commencement Date.

In the event that the Development Consent Order becomes the subject of any judicial review
proceedings:
3.2.1

until such time as such proceedings including any appeal have been finally
determined, the terms and provisions of this Deed will remain without operational
effect unless the Authorised Development has been Commenced;

3.2.2

if following the final determination of such proceedings the Development Consent
Order is quashed and, in the event that the court orders the Application to be
remitted to the Secretary of State, the Application is subsequently refused, this
Deed will cease to have any further effect and any money paid to the Councils
pursuant to the Schedules and not spent or committed by the Councils shall be
repaid in full within 56 days of the final determination of such proceedings; and

3.2.3

3.3

g

if following the final determination of such proceedings the Authorised
Development is capable of being Commenced, then this Deed will take effect in
accordance with its terms.

For the purposes of this Deed, proceedings by way of judicial review are finally determined:
3.3.1

when permission to bring a claim for judicial review has been refused and no
further application may be made;

6
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3.3.2

when the court has given judgment in the matter and the time for making an appeal
expires without an appeal having been made or permission to appeal is refused; or

3.3.3

when any appeal is finally determined and no further appeal may be made.

4

Development Consent Obligations

4.1

National Grid covenants with the Councils to perform:
4.1.1

the development consent obligations contained within the Schedules; and

4.1.2

any other obligations which are not development consent obligations contained in
the Schedules pursuant to section 111 of the 1972 Act and all other powers so
enabling, in each case so far as they relate to National Grid’s land interests in the
Order Land from time to time.

4.2

CCC, DDC, KCC and TDC each covenants with National Grid to perform the obligations on
their respective parts contained within the Schedules.

4.3

The Parties agree that the development consent obligations contained in this Deed will not be
enforceable against UK Power Networks or any owner of any land interest in the Sites or the
Order Land who is not a party to this Deed nor against any successors in title to or permitted
assignees or any person claiming through or under UK Power Network’s or other such
owner’s interest in the Sites or the Order Land (save for National Grid) unless that person
itself undertakes any part of the Authorised Development.

5

Release

5.1

Subject to Clause 5.2 National Grid and its successors in title and those deriving title from
them shall, upon disposing of the whole or any part of their respective interests in the Sites,
be released from all obligations in this Deed in relation to that interest or the relevant part
thereof (as the case may be) but without prejudice to the rights of the parties in relation to any
antecedent breach of those obligations.

5.2

In the event that National Grid no longer enjoys an interest in the Sites but is still the
undertaker for the purposes of the Development Consent Order, this Deed shall remain
enforceable against it by the Councils.

5.3

National Grid shall not, pursuant to article 7, transfer the benefit of the Development Consent
Order unless the party to which it proposes to effect the transfer has first entered into a Deed
with the Councils on terms equivalent to this Deed.

6

Further Planning Permissions and Development Consent Orders

6.1

Nothing in this Deed shall be construed as prohibiting or limiting the rights of National Grid to
use or develop any part of the Sites or the Order Land in accordance with and to the extent
permitted by a certificate of lawfulness of existing use or development, permitted development
rights, planning permission, development consent or other statutory authority other than the
Development Consent Order.

14209473.25
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Expiry or Revocation

7.1

If the Development Consent Order expires or is revoked prior to the Commencement Date
then this Deed shall forthwith determine and cease to have effect and CCC, DDC and TDC
will forthwith cancel all entries made in their respective registers of local land charges in
respect of this Deed.

7.2

Any monies paid to the Councils pursuant to the Schedules and not spent or contractually
committed at the time of termination of this Deed under this Clause shall be repaid in full
within 56 days of termination.

B

Certificates of Compliance

8.1

CCC, DDC, KCC and TDC (as appropriate) will upon request by National Grid certify
compliance or partial compliance with the provisions of this Deed.

8.2

If so requested by National Grid each relevant Council will (subject to National Grid
reimbursing legal costs properly and reasonably incurred by each relevant Council in
connection thereto (in each case up to but not exceeding the sum of £500 (Five Hundred
Pounds Sterling) together with any irrecoverable VAT and subject to the provisions of Clauses
20.2 and 20.3) execute a deed of release or partial release from the relevant provisions of this
Deed and promptly register the same in the register of local land charges maintained by CCC,
DDC, and TDC (as appropriate).

8.3

Where CCC, DDC, KCC and TDC (as appropriate) is obliged to execute a deed of release or
partial release pursuant to Clause 8.2, the other parties to this Deed shall (subject to National
Grid reimbursing legal costs properly and reasonably incurred by the relevant Council(s) in
connection thereto) enter into such deed to the extent necessary to effect such release or
partial release.

9

Resolution of Disputes

9.1

In the event of any Dispute arising between the Parties, the Parties will attempt to resolve that
Dispute amicably including holding a meeting attended by at least one representative from
each Party.

9.2

If the Parties are unable to resolve the Dispute amicably pursuant to Clause 9.1, one Party
may by serving notice on all other Parties (‘the Notice’) refer the Dispute to an Expert for
determination.

9.3

The Notice must specify:

9.4

a

9.3.1

the nature, basis and brief description of the Dispute;

9.3.2

the Clause or Paragraph of this Deed pursuant to which the Dispute has arisen;
and

9.3.3

the proposed Expert.

In the event that the disputant Parties are unable to agree whom should be appointed as the
Expert within 10 Business Days after the date of the Notice then any disputant Party may
8
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request the President of the Law Society to nominate the Expert at the joint expense of the
Parties in Dispute, and the Party making the request shall further request that such a
nomination should be made within 10 Business Days of the request, and any failure for such
nomination to be made within 10 Business Days shall entitle any Party to withdraw from the
process of appointing an Expert and to refer the Dispute to the courts of England and Wales
instead.
9.5

The Expert shall act as an expert and not as an arbitrator and the Expert’s decision will (in the
absence of manifest error) be final and binding on the Parties and the Parties in Dispute shall
bear the costs associated with the Expert’s determination of the Dispute:
9.5.1

in such manner as the Expert may determine and in doing so the Expert shall take
into account the reasonableness of the Parties’ respective positions leading to the
Dispute arising between them and thereafter before its determination; or

9.5.2

in the event that the Expert makes no determination as to costs, such costs will be
borne by the Parties in Dispute in equal shares.

9.6

The Expert will be appointed subject to an express requirement that he or she reaches a
decision and communicates it to the Parties within the minimum practicable timescale
allowing for the nature and complexity of the Dispute and in any event not more than 28
Business Days from the date of the Expert’s appointment to act.

9.7

The Expert will be required to give notice to each of the Parties inviting each of them to
submit to the Expert within 10 Business Days written submissions and supporting material
and will afford to each of the Parties an opportunity to make counter submissions within a
furtherS Business Days in respect of any such submission and material.

10

Notices

10.1

Any notice, consent or approval required to be given under this Deed shall be in writing (in
each case annotated with the reference ‘Richborough Connection Project’) and shall be sent
to the address and marked for the attention of the persons identified below or instead to such
other persons or address as may be notified by the Parties from time to time.

10.2

Any such notice must be delivered by hand or sent by first class post, registered delivery or
courier service and shall conclusively be deemed, in the absence of evidence of earlier
receipt, to have been received:

10.3

10.2.1

if delivered by hand, on the next Business Day after the day of delivery; and

10.2.2

if sent by first class post, registered delivery or courier service within the United
Kingdom, on the day falling 2 Business Days after the day posting or dispatch,
exclusive of the day of posting or dispatch.

The address for service of any such notice, consent or approval as aforesaid is:
10.3.1

1420947325

in the case of service upon CCC, the address provided at the front of this Deed or
such other address for service as CCC may from time to time designate by written
notice to the other Parties and any such notice shall be marked for the attention of
the Head of Planning;
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10.3.2

in the case of service upon DDC, the address provided at the front of this Deed or
such other address for service as DDC may from time to time designate by written
notice to the other Parties and any such notice shall be marked for the attention of
the Head of Regeneration and Development;

10.3.3

in the case of service upon KCC, the address provided at the front of this Deed or
such other address for service as KCC may from time to time designate by written
notice to the other Parties and any auch notice shall be marked for the attention of
the Head of Planning Applications;

.‘

10.3.4

in the case of service upon TDC, the address provided at the front of this Deed or
such other address for service as TDC may from time to time designate by written
notice to the other Parties and any such notice shall be marked for the attention of
the Planning Applications Manager;

10.3.5

in the case of service upon National Grid, the address provided at the front of this
Deed or such other address for service as National Grid may from time to time
designate by written notice to the other Parties and any such notice shall be
marked for the attention of the Company Secretary.

10.4

A Party or its successor may from time to time expressively give notice that it will accept
service of notices, consents or approvals by electronic means, as specified in the notice and if
it has done so, service upon that Party may (but need not) be affected in the manner so
specified in the last such notice in addition to, or instead of, service by hand or by any other
means set out in Clause 10.2 and a document served by electronic means shall be deemed
served on the next Business Day after sending.

11

Notice of Authorised Development

11.1

National Grid shall provide notice to each of the other Parties to this Deed:
11.1.1

not later than 10 Business Days prior to:
(a)

the intended Commencement Date; and

(b)

in respect of each Stage of the Authorised Development, the intended date
of Commencement of that Stage

and the obligations in this Clause 111.1 shall re-apply in the event that
Commencement does not occur on the intended date.
11.1.2

t

within 10 Business Days of the occurrence of each of the following:
(a)

the Commencement Date;

(b)

each Stage;

(c)

the day on which the Construction Period ends; and

(d)

the day on which the Authorised Development is energised.

10
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12

Community Infrastructure Levy

12.1

The Parties hereby acknowledge and agree that this Deed has been negotiated and agreed
on the assumption that liability to CIL does not arise in respect of the Authorised Development
because it does not include anything done by way of or for the purpose of the creation of a
new building or anything done to or in respect of an existing building.

13

VAT

13.1

If this Deed or anything contained in it gives rise to a taxable supply for VAT purposes by the
Councils to National Grid then the Councils shall use all reasonable endeavours to recover
VAT in the first instance.

13.2

If this Deed or anything contained in ft gives rise to a taxable supply forVAT purposes by the
Councils to National Grid then, subject to the Councils complying with Clause 13.1 National
Grid shall pay to the relevant Council or third party an amount equal to the VAT chargeable in
addition to and at the same time as any payment or the provision of any other consideration
for such supply upon provision of a valid VAT invoice addressed to National Grid.

14

Approvals
Where any approval, agreement, consent, confirmation or an expression of satisfaction is
required under the terms of this Deed such approval, agreement, consent, confirmation or
expression of satisfaction shall be given in writing and shall not be unreasonably wfthheld or
delayed.

15

Councils’ Powers
Nothing in this Deed shall fetter the statutory rights, powers or duties of the Councils and in
particular, advice given for the purposes of Schedule 3 on or in relation to a Draft Submission
shall not predetermine any decision made by the Councils on or in relation to a Final
Submission.

16

Good Faith
The parties agree with each other to act reasonably and in good faith in the discharge of the
obligations contained in this Deed.

17

Rights of Third Parties
It is not intended that any person who is not a party to this Deed shall have any right under
the Contracts (Third Parties) Act 1999 to enforce any term of this Deed.

18

Jurisdiction

18.1

This Deed including its construction, validity, performance and enforcement and any dispute
or claim arising out of or in connection with it or its subject matter or formation (including non
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contractual disputes or claims) shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
English law.
18.2

Each party irrevocably agrees that the courts of England and Wales shall have exclusive
jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim arising out of or in connection with this Deed or its
subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims).

19

Variations

19.1

No variation of this Deed shall be effective unless it is in writing and duly executed on behalf
of each of the Parties.

20

Costs

20.1

National Grid shall, on completion of this Deed and subject to the provisions of Clause 20.2
and 20.3 pay the proper and reasonable legal costs incurred by the Councils (in each case
up to but not exceeding the sum of £1500 (Fifteen Hundred Pounds Sterling) together with
any irrecoverable VAT) in the negotiation and completion of this Deed.

20.2

Each Council shall:

20.3

20.2.1

submit to National Grid estimates of the legal costs that it expects to recover from
National Grid under any provision of this Agreement in advance of incurring such
costs;

20.2.2

use reasonable endeavours not to incur costs in exceedance of any estimate given
to National Grid; and

20.2.3

advise National Grid of any proposed change to a cost estimate previously
provided before incurring costs in exceedance of that estimate.

National Grid shall reimburse costs foNowing receipt of an invoice together with appropriate
evidence of the costs incurred.

This document has been executed as a deed and is delivered and takes effect on the date stated at
the beginning of it.

K
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SCHEDULE I
SITES

r

District Council

Title Number

Canterbury City
Council

K272017

Freehold

K80540

Freehold

Ki 16535

Freehold

-

—

Estate held by National

CIUI

Kent County
Council

K84411

14209473.25

Dover District Council

fl49032

Thanet District
Council

Tt49032

f
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JFreehold
Leasehold
—

Leasehcd
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SCHEDULE 2
LANDSCAPE AND HABITAT ENHANCEMENT SCHEME

C

I

Interpretation

1.1

In this Schedule the following terms and expressions have the following respective meanings
unless otherwise stated:
Completion Report

means a report produced by National Grid detailing the steps
taken to implement the Original Landscape and Habitat
Enhancement Scheme and I or any Replacement Landscape
and Habitat Enhancement Scheme;

Landscape and
Habitat Enhancement
Delivery Scheme

means a written programme for the timing of the delivery of the
Original Landscape and Habitat Enhancement Scheme (or any
Replacement Landscape and Habitat Enhancement Scheme) for
each Stage of the Authorised Development which programme
shall not take effect until it has been submitted to the relevant
Councils;

Original Landscape
and Habitat
Enhancement
Scheme

means Document 5.8 of the
amended by National Grid
Application and / or by the
decision on whether to make
and

Replacement
Landscape and
Habitat Enhancement
Scheme

means any replacement to the Original Landscape and Habitat
Enhancement Scheme.

C

Application (as the same may be
during the examination of the
Secretary of State in reaching a
the Development Consent Order);

2

Delivery of Landscape and Habitat Enhancement Scheme

2.1

No Stage of the Authorised Development (other than any division that the Parties may agree
in writing) shall commence until a Landscape and Habitat Enhancemeht Delivery Scheme for
that Stage has been submitted to and approved in writing by the relevant Councils.

2.2

Not later than the date falling 25 Business Days after the date on which it receives a
submission from National Grid in accordance with paragraph 2.1, each relevant Council shall
notify National Grid in writing as to whether or not it approves the Landscape and Habitat
Enhancement Delivery Scheme submitted.

2.3

National Grid shall use reasonable endeavours to deliver the Original Landscape and Habitat
Enhancement Scheme in accordance with the relevant approved Landscape and Habitat
Enhancement Delivery Scheme(s).

•1
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2.4

In the event that the Original Landscape and Habitat Enhancement Scheme (or any part of it)
cannot be delivered in accordance with the Landscape and Habitat Enhancement Delivery
Scheme National Grid shall:
2.4.1

prepare a Replacement Landscape and Habitat Enhancement Scheme;

2.4.2

consult the relevant Councils on the Replacement Landscape and Habitat
Enhancement Scheme and the timing for its delivery and have regard to any
reasonable representations made within 25 Business Days of the consultation; and

2.4.3

having done so, National Grid shall use reasonable endeavours to deliver the
Replacement Landscape and Habitat Enhancement Scheme in accordance with
the timescales consulted upon in accordance with paragraph 2.4.2.

2.5

National Grid will reimburse reasonable costs incurred by the relevant Councils in considering
and making representations in relation to any Replacement Landscape and Habitat
Enhancement Scheme consultation undertaken by National Grid in accordance with
paragraph 2.4.2.

2.6

Upon completion of the Original Landscape and Habitat Enhancement Scheme or any
Replacement Landscape and Habitat Enhancement Scheme National Grid will submit the
Completion Report to the relevant Councils.

2.7

National Grid will manage and maintain for a period of not less than five years from the date
of planting all of the landscape and habitat enhancements delivered under the Original
Landscape and Habitat Enhancement Scheme or any Replacement Landscape and Habitat
Enhancement Scheme and shall replace any planting lost within that five year period.

1420947325
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SCHEDULE 3
SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT

C

Interpretation
1.1

In this Schedule the following terms and expressions have the following respective meanings
unless otherwise stated:
Discharged in Principle

means written advice from a suitably qualified officer or
external advisor of the relevant Council(s) in respect of
any Draft Submission that, in his or her opiniDn, a Final
Submission (in the same form as the Draft Submission)
would be sufficient to discharge a Requirement;

Draft Submission

means a draft version of information designed to achieve
the discharge of one or more Requirement;

Requirement

means any one of the Requirements contained within
Schedule 3 to the Development Consent Order in the
form they take following a decision by the Secretary of
State to make the Development Consent Order

Final Submission

means an application (including any documents,
materials
information,
whether
submitted
or
contemporaneously or otherwise, relied upon in support
of the application) to discharge one or more
Requirements;

Post-Decision Period

means the period which begins on the date the Secretary
of State issues a decision to grant the Development
Consent Order and ends on the date on which the final
Requirement is discharged; and

Reasonable Costs

means reasonable additional costs incurred by each
Council in compliance with its obligations under
paragraph 3 of this Schedule.

U

C

-

2

Application

2.1

For the purposes of this Deed only, this Schedule shall apply to the Councils in the exercise
of their role as local planning authorities, or, in the case of KCC, as the relevant highway,
drainage or waste authority as the case may be.

3

Post-Decision Period

3.1

The Parties hereby agree that discussions and engagement relating to the discharge of
Requirements shall continue between National Grid and the relevant Council(s) during the
Post-Decision Period and in particular that monthly meetings shall continue to take place,
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either in person or by telephone! as appropriate, in accordance with the provisions of this
Schedule.
3.2

The Parties hereby agree that National Grid may provide Draft Submissions to the relevant
Council(s) during the Post-Decision Period.

3.3

Upon receipt of a Draft Submission from National Grid, the relevant Council(s) shall:
3.3.1

review the information provided within the Draft Submission and advise National
Grid whether further information or clarification would be required in order to
determine the relevant Requirement, were a Final Submission to be made on the
same terms;

3.3.2

undertake such consultation with internal and external consultees as it would
ordinarily have undertaken had the Draft Submission been a FinatSubmission; and

3.3.3

issue a letter in writing to National Grid advising whether or not the Draft
Submission has been Discharged in Principle and if the relevant Council(s) advise
that the Draft Submission has not been Discharged in Principle to provide reasons
for this opinion.

3.4

Upon receipt of a letter from the relevant Council(s) pursuant to paragraph 3.3,3 above in
respect of any Draft Submission, National Grid shall consider the advice received and, should
it consider it beneficial to do so, National Grid may prepare and submit a further Draft
Submission which the relevant Council(s) shall further consider in accordance with its
obligations under paragraph 3.3 above.

4

Costs

4.1

National Grid shall reimburse each Council in respect of its Reasonable Costs:

4.2

4.1.1

following receipt of an invoice together with appropriate evidence of the
Reasonable Costs incurred by that Council; and

4.1.2

provided always that each Council shall firstly submit a draft of any invoice to
National Grid for consideration and approval in accordance with paragraph 4.2
below.

Draft invoices must be submitted to National Grid for consideration and approval on or before
the fifth day of each calendar month and include any Reasonable Costs incurred by the
relevant Council during the preceding month.

14209473.25
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SCHEDULE 4
COUNCILS’ OBLIGATIONS

Registration
1.1

This Deed shall be registered by each of CCC, DDC and TDC promptly after the date of this
Deed as a local land charge in the relevant local land charges registers.

1.2

Following the performance and satisfaction of all the obligations contained in this Deed, the
relevant Councils shall forthwith effect the cancellation of all entries made in the register of
local land charges in respect of this Deed.

€

a

€

I

a
I

t
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SCHEDULES
PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY
I

Interpretation

1.1

In this Schedule the following terms and expressions have the following respective meanings
unless otherwise stated:
Public Rights of Way
Contribution

Relevant Stage

means a contribution of £27,991.92 (Twenty Seven
Thousand. Nine Hundred and Ninety-One pounds
sterling and Ninety-Two pence) to enable KCC to
facilitate the provision of accurate, up to date and
publicly accessible information within the KCC and
Explore Kent websites regarding the timing and extent of
any temporary stopping up of public rights of way in Kent
by National Grid during each Relevant Stage of the
AuthoHsed Development; and
means a Stage of the Authorised Development which will
necessitate the temporary stopping up of a public right of
way in Kent.

2

Public Rights of Way

2.1

National Grid shall not exercise any powers under the Development Consent Order to
temporarily stop up a public right of way in Kent until it has paid the Public Rights of Way
Contribution to KCC.

2.2

National Grid shall notify KCC in writing as soon as reasonably practicable following the
completion of the final Relevant Stage of the Authorised Development.

3

Public Rights of Way Contribution

3.1

KCC covenants to National Grid that it shall:

3.2

3.1.1

deposit the Public Rights of Way Contribution in an interest-bearing account and
promptly notify the account details to National Grid; and

3.1.2

on receipt of the Public Rights of Way Contribution place the received sums of
money in that account.

1420947325

Interest accruing to the account in which the Public Rights of Way Contribution is held shall
be retained in that account and shall only be applied in accordance with the provisions of this
Deed for the same purpose as for the Public Rights of Way Contribution.
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4

Application of Contribution

4.1

KCC covenants with National Grid that it will not spend the Public Rights of Way Contribution
other than for the purposes specified in this Schedule.

4.2

KCC covenants with National Grid that it will, within 6 months of payment by National Grid of
the Public Rights of Way Contribution and annually thereafter until all monies comprised
within that contribution have been spent or repaid to National Grid, provide National Grid with
a statement setting out details of the purposes to which the monies have been applied.

4.3

Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 4.2 of this Schedule National Grid shall in any
event have the right (at its own expense) to audit all expenditure funded from the Public
Rights of Way Contribution and KCC covenants with National Grid to provide access to all
such information and evidence as may reasonably be necessary to enable National Grid to
carry out any such audit.

5

Unspent Contribution

5.1

If any monies comprised within the Public Rights of Way Contribution are not spent or
contractually committed to be spent on the day on which National Grid gives written notice to
KCC pursuant to paragraph 2.2 of this Schedule, KCC shall repay any such unspent monies
to National Grid, together with any accrued interest on those unspent monies.
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SCHEDULE 6

HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT

Interpretation
In this Schedule the following terms and expressions have the following respective meanings
unless otherwise stated:

1.1

Archaeological
Investigations

means the archaeological investigations proposed to be
undertaken as part of the Authorised Development
pursuant to the scope of work contained within section 4
of the Archaeological Mitigation Written Scheme of
Investigation;

Archaeological Mitigation
Written Scheme of
Investigation

means Document 5A.SF of the Application (as the same
may be amended by National Grid during the
examination of the Application and I or by the Secretary
of State in reaching a decision on whether to make the
Development Consent Order);

Heritage Outreach Scheme

means a scheme setting out proposals for public
outreach and, where suitable and relevant, the sharing of
the findings of Archaeological Investigations;

Interpretation Board Scheme

means a scheme selling out proposals for the provision
within one or more Suitable Location(s) of information
relating to Archaeological Investigations relating to the
Wantsum Sea Channel and their context including the
installation of up to but not exceeding four interpretation
boards; and

Suitable Location

means a publicly accessible location, ideally situated
close to a public footpath, and which could (subject
always to the agreement of any relevant landowner(s)
being readily provided) include land belonging to a third
party but failing which, would be on land owned or within
the control of KCC.

2

Heritage Outreach Scheme

2.1

Prior to the Commencement Date National Grid shall prepare and submit to KCC for its
approval an Heritage Outreach Scheme.

2.2

Not later than the date falling 25 Business Days after the date on which it receives a
submission from National Grid in accordance with paragraph 2.1, KCC shall notify National
Grid in writing as to whether or not it approves the Heritage Outreach Scheme submitted.

1420947325
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2.3

National Grid shall use reasonable endeavours to implement the proposals contained within
the approved Heritage Outreach Scheme.

3

Interpretation Board Scheme

3.1

On completion of any Archaeological Investigations relating to the Wantsum Sea Channel,
National Grid shall prepare and submit to KCC for its approval an Interpretation Board
Scheme.
-

3.2

Not later than the date falling 25 Business Days after the date on which it receives a
submission from National Grid in accordance with paragraph 3.1, KCC shall notify National
Grid in writing as to whether or not it approves the Interpretation Board Scheme submitted.

3.3

National Grid shall use reasonable endeavours to implement the proposals, contained within
the approved Interpretation Board Scheme.

4

Costs

4.1

National Grid will reimburse costs properly and reasonably incurred by KCC in considering
any submission made by National Grid pursuant to this Schedule within 56 days of receiving
an invoice.

C

C
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C
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Executed as a deed by affixing the
common seal of CANTERBURY CITY COUNCIL
in the presence of

I

•..MON SEAL]

Authorised Signatory
-a
Executed as a deed by affixing the
common seal of DOLER WISTRICT COUNCIL
in the presence

THE COMMON SEAL
of THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
was hereinto affixed in the presence of

Authorised Signatory

Executed as a deed by affixing the
common seal of THANET DISTRICT COUNCIL
in the presence of

,u{liyiid

)
)
)

SiyIIdluIy

Executed as a deed by affixing the common seal of
NATIONAL GRID ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION PLC)
in the presence of

DceetortrSeefe1ary

MEMBER OF ThE BOARD SEALING COMMITTEE
14209473.25
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